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                                   I

 . Seamus Justin Heaney  was  born on  13 April 1939 on  a  farm  called  Mossbawn

in t,he tewnland  oi' Ta.mniarn, Co. Derry, Northern  Ireland, T･he loeatiens of  his

childhood  pt'eve to }]e a]most  as  important to the iater developrnent of  the poet as

the huinan landseape. In a-  essay  
`pt(ossbawn',

 his birthpiace is visualized  t,hrough

the ey, es  of  the  y, oung  b()y. At the centre  of  his world  was  the thatehed farrnhouse,

the family hoine until  1953, a  place whieh  he htts trqnsformed  
`inte

 a  c:ountry  of

the mincl'.  There was  a  water  pump  behind his house. In his search  for Tpyt,h  and

sym･bol,  he has frequently i'eLurned  to the ts,lossbawn pump  as  a source  fer hi's

creative  energy,  its 
`falling

 music'  nourishing  the inner ear  and  eye  much  as  the

Derwent  did for the  young  Wordsworth. VLJhenever the p}unger of  the pump  went  up

and  dowll regularly,  it made  the sound  like `omphalos',
 

`omphalos',
 

`omphalos'.

This word  means  the na.vel,  the sLone  that marked  the centre  of  the world  in t'he

Delphi's Appello. Vviith its phallie shape  and  life-giving water,  the pump  symbelis'es

the creati･ve  union  of  his parents, t.he male  and  the female, the mysterious  fusion
of  fixity and  fluidity which  gives the  wor]d  and  art  its shape.

 
'
 On  the other  hand, there  was  an  old  wil]ow  tree at  the  end  of  the farTnyard.

It was  a hc}llow tree, with  gnar}ed,  spreading  roots,  a  soft  perishing  bark and  a

pit,hy inside. Once the boy squeezed  himself in a  hollow, he was  at  the heart of  a

different life, lookkig out  on  the farni]iar yard as  if it were  suddenly  behind a  pane

ot' stTang.eness.  Above  his head, the living tree flour:,shed and  breathed. "J'hen he
touched his forehead on  the  core  of  the tree, he fe]t as  if the  tree  were  whispering

s,omething  to him.'He  had a  deep kinship with  it and  he-eor]sidered himse}f as  a
'little

 Atias' shouldering  it･ al], a  little Cerunnos  piveting  a  world  of  antlers.

',
 Mossbawn  has preved an  inexhaustible resource.  Freqaently it has been used  to

iuvoke images of  Eden, with  its beech and  wMo"T  as  trees of  knowledge, feeding his
`appetite'

 for 
`gravity'.

 The  boy, listening to  an  oracle  inside the hollow 'i.s

mentioned  in th'e poem,  
`Oracle'.

168(55)
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      Hide in the hollow ,trunk

      of  the wiHow  tree,

      its listening familiar,

      tt-

      small  mouth  and  ear

      in a  woody  cleft,

      lob and  larvnx

      ef  the mossy  places.

     '

   In this poem, the boy  beeomes  an  oracle  rnan,  trying to listen to  the words  by

making  the whole  of  his body  a  
`lobe'.

 And  then  he tries to translate the words  of

`larynx'.

 The  boy]s attatchment  to the willow  tree (Wisdon Tree) is allegorically

taken  as  the birth of  the `poetl
 .

 In the Garden  of  Eden  (Mossbawn Farm), the boy was  nourished  by having the

water  from the pump  (Life Water)  and  the inspiration from  the willow  tree

(Wisdom Tree). But innocent Adam  (the young  boy I{eaney) could  no  longer stay

there. It is a  natural  way  for the boy to get accustomed  to  the  outside  world  little

by little as  he grows  old.  The boundary of  his world  widened.  Symbolically

speaking,  this was  the beginning of  the `Fall'
 from 

`innocence'
 to 

`experience'.

Outside the paradise, there waited  the world  of  experience  fMed with  danger. There

was  a  long sanded  way  called  
`Sandy

 Loaning' leading in off the road  to  a  remote

farmhouse. Those areas  were  rather  dangerous for children.  Especially, the  lane

leading to the Laugh Beg wa$  said  to be haunted. Children were  prohibited to go

there, But  one  summer  evening,  a  nine-year-old  Heaney  and  his friend put off  their

clothes  and  had  a  bathing in a  
`moss-hole'.

 Heaney felt as  if he were  sexually

initiated at  that time, He  thought  he was  betrothed to the swamp.  The experience

putting his foot into the mud  meant  some  rituals  letting the boy into an  adult

world.  A  boy's love for dirt, danger, sensation,  is fashioned in retrospect  into a

ritual  baptism in nature,  a  sexual  initiation, an  act  with  the literal 
`matter

 of

Ireland', before political cfisis  forced him into a  more  bitter and  lasting union.

                                ll

   Heaney  tried to invoke the atmosphere  and  experience  of  his childhood  in

language which  not  merely  marked  the muddied  bucolic as  a  young  apart  but under-

lined the  clumsy  force of  that natural  world  with  which  the child  had  had  to come

to terms. In the poem  
`Death

 of  a  Naturalist', the title poem  of  his first volume,

Death of  a  Naturagist (1966), an  innocent boy experiences  the wonder  of  nature.  In

this case  the 
`senteneed

 naturalist',  who  is very  sensitive  to nature  and  can  gain
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 pleasure from. it, is Heaney himself. This poein opens  in a  set.ting  f)amal'

 Irish readers.  a  flax dam.i C･lose to IIeaney"s fi]'st home  just sueh  a

 loeated, and  hig ]naternal  granclfather  was  emplo),ecl.  as  a  boiler man  in

 linen s･vorks.  ()n one  level ･t.his
 poeni sirrlp]y depicts .the countyy

processiTig flax, which  :,.q. then macle  into linen. Bu+L' in fact a  fl.ax dam

metaphoric  purpese:

       Ai] year  the t']ax-clam festerted in the heart,

       OI' the t/o"rTnland; gi'een and  heaN'y headed

       Flax had rotted  there, weighted  down  by huge s()t]s.

       T.)aily it sweltered  in the pimishing  sun.

      '

    T'he rc)tting,  u,eightecl-down  flax stands  svmboljcallsr  t'or the                                           o -

x,egetative  sexuatit.y  andi  violence  at  the heart of' his lancl. Flax and  frog

employed  to  t,race the  psycholegical geszation of  the poet. As Henry

eut  
"the

 boy's jnsti'ncLua} life･and the 6exual  and  vielent  impulses in

around  him seem  wejg. hted down, repressed  by religious  codes,  and  as  a

unclerground  like the rotting  flax."2/' tiirom the poem's  outset,  the

suhjected- te  a. rapid  successicin  of  images  o{'  deeay, `festered',

 
`rotted',

 
"

`s",e!tered'.

 The ciaustrophebic  oppressiveness  is cempouiided  by a

in whi,ch  rnonosyllables  predominate, and  b.v the accretions  of

as.genanee.  Heaney  ctonfessed  Gerard Manley Hopkins  was  the poet who

his early  sLyle.  Jn retrospect  he believes t,hat the peculiar  regl,onal  
'

the Nort,hern ireiand voice-mere  specifically,  the County Det'ry voice

hl,m-a natural  affinity  for ",the

 heavily a,ccented  consonantal  neise"  ot"

fl'his

 is more  true of  the following lines. From  out, a  clot  of  sights,

smells,  images of  tentative beauty briet'1>,, emerge:

                           '

       Bubbles gargled delicatel].f, bLuebott'}es

       X･V'ove a  st!'ong  gauze of  seund  around  the srnell.

an(i  the pace quiekens,  
"There

 "'ere  dragon-flies, spotted  butterflies",

the climat.ic  description of  tlte f'rogspawn's "warm
 thi'ck siobber".  In a

soimd"  the ancient  wound  of  sectaria,n  strife  seems  to  be wrapped;  it is
bandaged, covered  up.  

･

   Ever}r spring  C}ie boy  
'would

 fill `the

 warm  thiek $}obber  ef'

jainpet  and  observed  it until 
`the

 fattening clet,s  burst into nimble'.  Then

suTnmer  day  when  the frogs invaded the flax-dam, he heard a  coarse

he hacl never  heard bei'ore. The  air  beeame thick wjth  a  bas$ choru.q..

FVI-:ASAWA

iar  onk,  to      tt

  dam  ",fis

  a  nearby

actility  of

 servas  the

      repressed,

      s'rjawn  are

    HaTt  poinl,s

     the society

    result  .fester

      reader  is

      weighted',

burde,necl rhythin,

 alliteratioiL  and

      int'luencted

charaeterist.ics  of

   
-produced

 in

     Hopkins.'`".

     sounds  a.nd

  antlclpatlng

    
'`g･auze

 Of

    sanitized           7

frogspawn' in

     one  hot

erc)aking.  t,hat166(57)
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                                           Some

        hopped:

      The  slap  and  plop were  obscene  threats. Some  sat

      Poised like mud  grenades, their blunt heads farting.

       I sickened,  turned,  and  ran.  The  great slime  kings

       Were  gathered there for vengeance  and  I knew

       That if I dipped my  hand the spawn  would  clutch  it,

In the poem's  second  half, fosterage in beauty gives way  to fosterage in fear, In the

first stanza,  the innocent boy  enjoys  the touch of  warm  frogspawn  and  feels as  if

they were  
`clotted'

 or  
`jellied'.

 But  in the second  stanza,  the familiar croak  of  a

.bullfrog became no  less than  the 
`coarse'

 sound  and  its onomatopoeia  
`slap'

 and

`plop'

 sounded  as  obscene  threats for hirn. The  boy became sick,  turned, and  ran,

He thought the  frogs were  gathering for revenge  against  the man  who  stole  the

t'rogs spawn.  Those animals  he had  been familiar with  became  dreadful ones  for

him, By means  of  that delightfully repulsive  phrase, references  to Miss  Walls, to

`the

 daddy  frog' and  
`the

 mammy  frog', and  the information that "you
 could  tell

the weather  by frogs", Heaney cleverly  conveys  a  child's  psyche, and  the pleasure of

his initiation into the mysteries  of  Nature; As we  can  see,  the centre  of  Heaney'$
                                         L

poetry is always  human. ･

   The  child's  feelings were  impractical, but surely  not  false either  in the sense  of

being counterfeited  or  of  being superficial,  At  the end  of  
`Blackberry-Picking',

 the

knowledge  comes  not  in fantasy but in the forced aeknowledgement  of  actuality

when  the picked blackberries ferment: 
"I

 always  felt like erying.  It wasn't  fair/

That all the lovely canfuls  smelt  of  rot./  Each year I hoped they'd keep, knew  they

would  not."  As we  can  see,  the phrase  
"It

 wasn't  fair" is the ehild's  querulous,

petu]ant  recognition  of  inevitability, the stamped  foot with  which  he responds  to a

world  which  will  never  measure  his desires; and  this knowledge, as  the poem'F

metaphorical  language  intimates, is also  heavy with  the knowledge of  his histerical

background.

    In the process of  becoming.an adult,  there existed  the unknown  
`darkness'

 in

 front of  the young  boy. Darkness resides  in the crevices  and  recesses  around  the

 farm, in stable,  forge and  barn. One  hot summer  day the boy opened  the door  of

 the barn  and  found $o  many  sacks  of  corn  and  farming implements in it. He deeply

 recognized  
`the

 musty  dark'. The fear of  darkness recurred  to his mind  at  night  and

 the boy had a  nightmare  that night.  (`The BarnJ) It was  ehildhood  fear of  this

 dark, as  much  as  subsequent  education  and  urbanisation,  that  contributed  to the

 poet's 
"death"

 not  only  as  a  
"naturalist"

 but also  as  the kind of  unthinking
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acc()mpliee  of'the  earth,  In short,  his peacefu1 mind  in `Eden'
 was  being menaeed  by

the- f'ear of  darkiiess as  well  as  the power  of  outer  land,

    L;･nder these circumstances,  how  did the bey t-ackle the darkness, unknown

world?  At first sight,  he seemed  to be passive  in many  respects,  but in fa(:t he was

trying to do something  to console  himself. Heaney has sought  not  to understand

but to propitiate the fe'ari'ul dark. Commemoration  of  t･he experiences  of  a  rural

childhead'is  also  an  atternpt･to  exorcise.  !n Death  of  a Naturatist, fear was  gener-
a,ted  and  exorcisefl  

･inex.pensively.
 The  trouble  began,with  the first cQtiplet  of  the

first poern,  
`Digging';

 
"Between

 my  f'inger a"d  my  thumb/The  squat  pen rests;

snug  a$  a  gun." Sillce the poem  is about  digging, the image of  the gun intreduees

a  piece of  gratuitous menace,  The words  in the second-to-last  stanza,  
`smell'

 and

{eut,s' evoke  llot  oiily  i･mages of  cutting  turt', buL of  battles fought and  lives lost

throughout'  a  history of  vielence.  Diggin.cr itseif is a  form of  violence,  as  the images

ot' the gun  imp!ies. Digging is, then, both a productive and  a  dest.ructive act,  
'rhe

poem  ends  as  the  speaker  chooses  to continue  his digging, not  with  a  spade  but

with  a  pen.  Oi"ten with  equal  gratuity, as  Jonh Wi]son  Forster points  out,  
`images

o-f ballistics and  cletenatien  pepper the },olume.'`)  Frogs are  
"rr]ud

 grenades" in
`Death

 of  a  Naturalist'; crocks  are  
"pottery

 bc]mbs" in `Churning
 Day'; `Dow･n

Shoot' is abollt  s}iotgunning  t'oxes; when  the poet slaps  'Lhe  animal  in 
'Cow

 in Ca}f'

the blows 
"plump

 like a  depth-charg. e";  the  fish in `Trout'

 is a  guii-barrel att･d a

bul]et; sea  explodes,  wind  strafes,  and  space  is a  salvo  in `Storm

 on  the Isiand',

These werds  seem  t,o indicat.e the vindication  in the gunlasN, of  Ulster society.

   The 
`birth'

 of  the poet, was  alse  allegorically  told in `Person]

 I{elicon'. Here

Heaney pushes what  might  have  been simpi]i  another  convenient,  homei>･ analogy

into something  like a  personal myth,  This poem  begins with  the past, memories  of

a  childhood  faseinated with  "Jells, As  a  chilci, the  boy savoured  leoking into the

davkriess of  the well･. When  he uttered  a  word  to the darkness `a
 c;lean ･itew musje'

echoed,  and  ieved his own  reflection.  Indeed, the attraction  is largely na"reissistic;

The  3roung IIealley tried to  find some  other  avenue  of  self-study,  and  that  avenue

is, pTedictably, poet.ry. Here  the affirmative  rneaning  "Tas  
.criven

 to the darkness

once  
'feared

 by the bey. We  can  say  the darkness was  his `Heliconi

 which  gives him
the inspiration for making  new  poems.  

'

    '

       Now, to pry into roots,  to f'inger slime,

       To stare,  big-eyed Narcissus, into some  spring

       ls beneath all adult  dignit-y. I rhyme

       
7:o

 see  myself,  to set  the darkness echoing.
                                            '

   The word  He}icen, a  Grecian mountain  range  that  was  the mvthic  home  of  the                                                      p'

164(59)
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Muses, is used  synonymously  for artistic  inspiration, The muse's  well  is a  tunnel

into himself, a  place for solipsistic  soul-searching.  The  well  water  in which  he sees  

'

his reflection  marks  his initiation into a  know}edge  of  the 
"other"-the

 otherworld

or  imconscious. A  helicon is also  a  musical,  
-something

 that  must  be played, and

whose  musical  qualities only  exsit  in the present moment.  Thus, a  personal helicon

is both the  source  of  inspiration and  the  instrument for that inspiration. A  poet

claims  to 
"rhyme/To

 see  myself."  A  rhyme  

'is
 an  echo,  and  rhyming  is the act  of

poetic creation,  The speaker  wants  
"to

 set  the darkness echoing,"  tQ create  a  text

in which  all the elements  of  consciousness,  one's cultural  conseiousness  in

conjunction  with  one's  personal experience,  reverberate  or  echo,  which  is an  act  of

seeing  one's  self,  of  self-creation.  Thus  Heaney's pastoral dialectic moves  from  a

childhood  Eden of  repressd  awareness  to  its antithesis,  a  self-conscious,  narcissistic

relishing  of  antipastoral  slime  and  desolation, and  finally to a  candid  appraisal  of

"things

 as  they are"  beyond the pasture's wails.  .

   Here we  can  detect subtle  shifts  in Heaney's style,  in that alliteration  is used

more  sparingly,  

'and
 more  weight  is transferred  to  the  music  of  the vowels  and  to

the images  themselves.  The poem  opens  with  the kind of  matter-of-faet  tone he

employs,  the 
`adult'

 voice,  but, by the third line, the child's  sensual  delight has

been re-animated  in a  quick  succession  of  nouns  and  simple  adjectives.  Poet  and

reader  relish  together the melodramatic  diction-[the'dark drop', 
`the

 rich  crash',

and  those  pleasuring verbs,  
`loved'

 and  
`savoured'

                                  m

    Searehing himself into the darkness, a  poet  has gradually shifted  his interest to

the  darkness of  his ancestry  and  Irish race.  He  realized  that the laid open  turf-

bank, the forbidden bogland, was  alsD  a  memory-bank,  permitting  us  to read  an  ap-

proximate  ehronological  sequence  of  landscapes and  human  cultures  in Ireland going

back several  thousand  years, Take  the poem  
`Digging'

 for example  once  again.  It is

the first of  three poems  in which  Patrick Heaney (the poet's father) is a  dominant

presence  in Death of a  Aldturalist. These poems  reveal  the creative  imPortance

within  his early  career  of  the `state
 of  negotiation'5]  between Heaney and  his idea

of  Father, Like its kindred pieces, 
`Follower'

 and  
`Ancestral

 Photograph', it is a

poem  about  blood, ancestry,  roots,  growing  up  and  away,  and  expresses  a  deep!y

felt need  to reconcile  his new  identity as  a  poet with  that of  his former  boyish self.

To  switch  metaphors,  it reveals  the  poet putting down  his foundations, building

upon  many  layers of  iiterary and  personal experience.  The  physical  power  and

assuredness  of  these diggers is conveyed  by means  of  vigorous  verbs,  alliteration,

enjambed  lines, and  assertive  diction. .
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       IL･{y g'rand'father [･'ut more  t.uri' in a  day

       Than apy  othe,r  rfian  on  Toner]s bog.

I･n digging back  into the past, however, he alsc) uncovers  iayers ol' fear a.nd

deiection, recovering  moments  whjch  exhibi'i/ what  1,awrence calls  
`the

 t.e]'ri{'ied

help!essness of  childhood'.'3'  Digging in one  form  or  anothet'  reniains  the archetypat

act  in Heane.y's poetry. X･Vhst is Cound  when  the  earth  is overturned  is sornetimes

gcod, such  as  the cream-white  healLhy tubes in `At

 a. Pota±o  l)igging', where  the

 
"

 gravicl" eart'h  is both pregnant  womb  and  T'otting  grave, a  meund  of  fallen refuse

a,nd  the compest  heap for neyy' ]ife. W"e are  reminded  that  
"wiicl

 htggledy skeletoBs

/scoured the land in 
`fort.y.-five,/wolfed

 the biighted root  and  died':. The poern is

a pastc}!'al eleg},r for tMe l'arnine victiins  of  IS45 that. places the humaR  deat/hs inte

1.he la.rg.er e,c')nt:ext of  nature's  ine]uetable, regenerative  rhythn'i,  The  greuncl re,rna.l,ns

 
"faith]ess,"

 unrftliablc,t, despit,e the intervening eentury  or  so  between the famine

.a.nd  the composition  of  the poem. Even  when  the labeurers take  their lt!nch bveak,

the.ir motions  sugffest.  t}}e deaths. t)Tought on  by the famine,

       Neads  bow,  trunks bend, hands fumbie tovsJards the

         biack

       ix,lot'her. Processional stooping  throug.h  the t,urf

       Recurs rrtLndless],v  as  autumo,  Centuries                     t.

       Of' fear and  homage  to the famiiie god

       Tov.crhen the inu'ric}e$ behind their  humbied  knees,

       patake a  sea.sorial  a]tar  of  the s'od.

   N,X,Te ean  see  Heaney emplolr's  the 11ne break briliiantly in delaying the ke},' wo:･'d

 
"

 ?tiloLhe:,." This poein stands  as  mother-goddess-lover,  dernanding tribute, w･o.rship,

sacrifice,  as  it, is oi' kneeling or  stooping  as  a  charact,eristic  Irish posltion.  Still the

ac/t. of  obeisanee.  acrb' not  to  brreak the spirit  or  the body  but to ":ihotig}xen

 t,he

muEeles  hehind theiT lnimbied knees." As Henry }Iart poitrts eut  
"rt'heir

 corrirrtunion

t,it the end  is as  secular  as  it is sacred,  pagao  as  it is C;hristian, and  impelled by

,'/ reeog'nition  of' nature's  c/rue]t.y  as  ",ell  as  b},, a  re]igious  desire Le appeao,'e  naturtt's

wrath  and  biess it･s f'ruitfulness,"7' Heane}･' recugr}izes  t,he dignif.y in tli,e h'arnillty,

[an(]' t.hroughout  his career  he uiaintains  a  fa$cination with  a  respect  f'or those  vx,he

practi,ce the timeless  rituals  of  work  and  faith.

   I)eeper dov,'n, fincls are  liable to be more  interesLing, Because oi' the st･i'ange

.power iu bog  wa.Ler  Ni,hi'ch  prevents decey, rrtueh  ot' Ire].and's past  ha.s been preserv･ed162(61)
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within  the three million  acres  of  bog-utensils, jewellery and  most  characteristically

the wood  from IrelandJs vanished  oak  forests.

   In regard  to the land, the speaker  in `Bogland'
 proffers a  connection  between

Irish archaeology  and  Irish identity: 
"Every

 layer they strip/Seems  camped  on

before. //The wet  centre  is bottomless.." The  word  camped  is used  to describe the

various  cultures  laminated on  top of  one  another  that  constitute  the archaeology

and  history of  Ireland. The word  also  has a  military  eonnotation,  the camps  of

invaders who  have crossed  the Irish shorelines  over  the centuries.  These invaders did

not  remain  for just a  shert  time but stayed  long enough  that their arrival  and

their occupation  b}end into the tradition of  the country.  The bottomless centre  of

`Bogland'

 and  the darkness `Personal
 Helicon' eomplement  each  other,  the former

referring  to the seemingly  endless  levels of  history and  tradition  that constitute  the

Irish consciousness  and  the latter referring  to  the space  in which  the  utterances  of

the  poet exist,

   Then  by digging the bogland with  a  pen, Heaney traced the lost Irish memories

piled in layers, But these works  made  him  realize  the loss of  the secQnd  
`paradise'.

The poet was  informed that his birthplace 
`Mossbawn',

 whieh  he had considered  as

a  holy place, was  colonized  in the past and  it had  a  bitter history, The narne  
`moss'

had literally been taken  by the  settlers  fTom Scotland. The Iatter word  
`bawn'

 was

the name  of  the fortified farmhouses  which  the eolonists  from England gave to.

Yet in spite  of  this Ordnance Survey spelling,  natives  of  Ulster pronounced  it Moss

bann, and  ban is the Gaelie word  for white.  So the word  literally means  the white

moss,  the moss  of  bog-cotton. In the syllables  of  the word  
`Moss

 bann', Heaney  has

to see  a  metaphor  of  the'split culture  of  Ulster.S) In the west  of  Mossbawn, there

lies the village  of  Castledawson and  the English demesne Moyola  Park. In the east,

on  the other  hand, there lies the villages  of  Toome,  where  the bog widens  and

hoards of  flints and  fishbones have been found, reminding  him that the Bann  valley

is one  of  the oldest  inhabited areas  in the country.  Heaney noticed  he was  symboH-

cally  placed  between the marks  of  English influence and  the lure of  the native  expe-

rienees,  between  
`the

 demesne' and  
`the

 bog'. We  can  say  his origin  as  a  poet comes

from the peint where  the complicated  two  cultures  crossed.  He  began  as  a  poet

when  his 
`roots

 were  erossed'  his reading.  He thinks "of
 the personal  and  Irish

pieties as  vowels,  and  the literary awarenesses  nourished  on  English 4s consonants."9)

Heaney  may  well  have recalled  this image  in 
`Terminus'

 from The Hdw  Lantern,

where  he asserts  
"Two

 buckets were  easier  carried  than  one/I  grew  up  in between".
The  evocation  of  

'the
 subaqueous  and  subterranean  in Heaney's poetry  is in part  an

exploration  of  that  alarming  potency  of  the natural  world  revealed  to him  as  a

child  and  it is also  an  attempt  to enter  into the quiddity of  the past, to record  and

evoke  
"the

 memory  of  the landscape", ･
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      During the years  from  1961-66, Celtic and  (]atho[ic influences in his personal

]if'e-su(:h as  DL,Iichael )v{cLaverty, Pv･Iarie Devlin,-and jn his iiterary `discoverie,s'---

sucYt  as  Patrick KaNJanagh, John Montague, Jaines Joyce-he!ped  him  f'lnd and

 
tf'ound'

 his sense  of  hirnself as  an  lrish poet, but did not  prevent hirn from  drawing'

watei'  from English and  Ameriean  welis.  These personalities  and  Iiterary experGences

f'u'rnished HE,ianey with  a  second  ancher  st,rengthened  hi$ craft,  and  enablecl  him  to

undertake  over  more  ambit.ious  and  testing voy, ages  unto  himselt'.

Nore

  ]') In lrish Foth Ularvs (Rnlltledge), E.EssLyn Eva"s  vividly  des:ribes e.he harvesting of  t'lax/ V-ien grewi]  E'ut' t'il]r,"., fia.y

    is harvosted af,ter the paLe blue flowers hHve f'allen, but  before the  seed  ['.ipullb artd  heeeuse it is the s't,alk t.Eist is being

    harvested it is not  cut,  but pulled up  b.,,･ 
'Lhe

 roots...  The heeLs {s]]aves)' ere  cavried  as  soon  as  possib]e  t'o hg. steeped

    .'droivned  or  duh'ned') im rhe  f[ms riarn or  
'ltm[

 hole' ".he]'e  soft  peaLy we ±er  has been stantiiing  ±
'nr

 some  da.vs t/] '".'arm

    
i.,p...The

 rwoc'uss or  rEtting  (ro±,1ing') tEikos fr-m seven  lo  LLvetve  fl.u.vs' and  as ttoen  ad'.'ertisp,d  hl- a f'ou] anfi pf/it･etrari.iTig

    od"u[  v.lj LIu' core  of  
'bone'

 ol  Ltit･ ni.alk tHeea.vh'. p.15'i.

  2'v Hem'y  Hart, Seamus  J.feane),, ibet o.i' ConXra,r/v Progresstorts, (Ne" York/  Syracuse LTnLvevsit.y 1"re]'s, l!]{]3), p.Lt3,

  3) Seamus  }'ie,aney, Preoec'trptttin,is, /CLonrtoT:  Ftiber mn[l  Fnber, lgSO), p,44.

  
･D

 oTo}][] ""]Eo" FestLr, 1'h,". af'hievernent  oj' Sectrnus Hleane.w., (Dublin/ 
'I'he

 T,illiput Press, 19Y5]/, p.8.

  5) c['. T/ F.,d  E･{ughes, A  ciioth'e  e.r SILahe,,weare's Verse, London/ U'abp.r, 1971. 
"Tho

 puctic  imaglnat,ai is determined  finailv

    :}), Lhe state  oi' negotiatioi,.  t'n  a  person or  people  b:Lween  nintn  and  h[s idea ef  '.･he Creater" o.L81.

  (]) 1).H.1,a.wrence,  7'he Rai,nbow, Hartnonds"'urth/ Penguin, "tq,.4g,
 r],2[t2.

  7') op.cit,  p.2S.

  Sll' Ijrer,mettiJct.f.iotts, p.L-･:;.

  9) Ibid., p.3Z
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